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Freshman class president Arnie Goldberg ·seems to be smiling . even 
though it is unlucky Friday the 13th. The Freshmen are having their 
dance tonight -;- the "! 'Hack Cat Creep." They are from left to right, 
Dave Gunn, V1ce-Pres1dent; Sharon Bowers , Social Chairman ; Arnie 
Goldberg, President; Terry O'Neil , Treasurer; and Tana Hesler, Secre 
tary. Photo by Clark (Dick) Bavin 

Tom, Tabby Cats Reign At 
Frosh "Black Cat Creep" 

by June Mangus p T A T S 
Extra I Extra! Freshman defy • • • 0 ee 

superstition - well almost. They A St 1 Sh 
are having their annual dance y e ow 
May, Friday the 13th. 7 :00 - 10 :00. 
Even the name is eerie, "Black Riley P.T.A. will hold the last 
Cat Creep. " But don't stay away meeting of the year next Tuesday 
just because you're superstitious , at 1 :30 in the school library, with 
they 've made a provision for you . Mrs. Oscar Hillring presiding . 
The price is 25c plus 13c good Mrs. Julius Morris will have de
luck tax. This should counteract votions and installation of the new 
the date. officers will be conducted by Mrs. 

Since the the me this year is Donald Kollar. 
T T Newof.tioe /a s, om and ~abby will reifrn-.:,-- .,;,,i,"';f,.:~il'.f'ff~~;.•.;;.:.l'l 

o :-r the dance. We don ' t know ~ · ~ il 
who they are until tonight but the President . 
nominees for "Tom" are , John Mrs. Floyd Welter, 
Botkins, John Campbell, Ron 1st Vice-President. 
Evard, Arnold Goldberg, John Mrs. Margaret Cassidy, 

2nd Vice-President. 
Hadrick, Don Herr, Ron Hilde, 
Jack Horvath, George Kirck , Bert Mrs. Richard Reinoehl , 

Recording Secretary. 
LaCrosse, Norman McKillip , Jim 
Morey, John Odusch, John Paul, Mrs. Joseph Sobierski, 
Fred Perkins, John Skiles, Tom Corresponding Secretary. 
Spaulding, Jim Starrett , Dave Mrs. F. D . Schilling , 

Treasurer. 
Swihart, and Ronnie Thompson. Members of Miss Martha 
Nominated for "Tabby" were: 
Joyce Antonelli, Sharol Bowers, Frueh's clothing class will be pre-
Sandy Crutchfield, Lois Cunning- sented in a style show. 
ham, Janice Glaser , Tanna Hesler, Mrs . R. Owen will be in charge 
Joanne Hess , ·susie Kasprazak, of the social hour assisted by Mrs. 
Marilyn Keltner , Sandre Kenady , Adolph Bork and Mrs. Joseph So-

bierski. 
Joyce Mamula , Jean McClain , Judy 
Moore, Patsy Nagy, Kathy Ram- Pouring for the tea, Mrs. Leo 
ey, Sue Sargent , Sandy Sullivan, Reed, and Mrs. Adolph Bork. 
Mary Sue Tata ,y , Diane Thornton, 
and Mariene Zsedly. 

The committees are: 
Invitation Faculty Advisor is 

Miss Marcella Mitchell , chairman 
is Sharon Bowers. 

Ticket Faculty Advisor is Mr. 
John Cooper, chairman is Cynthia 
Hummel. 

Refreshments Faculty Advisor is 
Mr. Markwood Edison , chairman 
is Glenn Chrysler. 

Decorations Faculty Advisor is 
Miss Mildred Kopp, chairman is 
Diane Thornton. 

Entertainment ~ co-chairmen 
Marlene Zsedely and Joyce Mam
ula. 

Music Faculty Advisor is Mr . 
Ernie Kovatch, chairman is Arnie 
Goldberg. 

Clean-up~ Terry O'Neil, chair-
man. 

Square Dancers 
To "Circle" Under 
Summer Nights 

Monday through Thursday from 
June 13 to August 4 all the people 
who like to square dance will 
promenade under the stars in the 
South Bend Parks . Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Barnes will be the callers. 

Mr. and Mr.s. Barnes will set 
their record player up at Stude
baker Park on each Monday night. 
They will then put it up at Pota
watomie Park and Edison School 
,on alternate Tue ·sdays. Leeper 
Park and Navarre School will play 
host to them on alternate Wednes
days. Every Thursday they will be 
at Muessel Park. All dances will 
start at 8 :30 p.m. 

Back Team To Be City Champs 
Three years is a long time to go 

without winning a championship 
and that is exactly how long Riley 
has gone without winning the City 
Track Meet. This year Riley is the 
home team and the meet is going 
to be held at 6:30 out at Notre 
Dame; each school is allowed two 
entrants in the running events and 
three in the field events . 

You should go out there on May 
24, Tuesday night, and back the 
Riley track team to the city cham
pionship. The boys will try a lot 
harder if the.y know that the school 
body is out there giving moral sup-

port and cheering them on. A 
queen from each school will help 
pass out the medals . It cost only a 
quarter for you students , fifty 
cents for dad and mom . When it 
gets dark there will be lights turn
ed on . Help this be a big success . 
If the track team shows a little 
profit it makes it a little easier on 
the budget. When you see the track 
fellows walking down the hall go 
up and pat them on the back, wish 
them luck, tell them that you will 
be there rooting for a win over the 
other city schools. 

BASEBALL 
Riley 2 Warsaw 7 

D. A. R. WINNERS 
Arnold G oldberg 
Carol Davis 

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
Fred Odusch and Dick Vincek 
for being chosen to the eighth 
annual National High School 
All-American foot ·ball squad and 
they are eligible for the East
West game down in Memphis. 

A 
a baseball game out in back af
ter school and the track team 
goes to Mishawaka to partici
pate in the Sectional. 

IF YOU NEED 
a . few pointers on your golf 
game look at the third page and 
make a memo of how some of the 
boys look and when you see 
them in the hall - ask them 
about it. 

DON'T FORGET 
to get your tickets for the City 
Track Meet at Notre Dame on 
Tuesday, May 24. They only cost 
25c. 

RILEY WAS 
well represented by Nancy 
Tharp as she went to Benton 
Harbor last Saturday to be in 
the Blossom Parade. 

MEET THE 
Senior court members and see if 
you know them as well as you 
think you do. 

J & J 
say goodbye to Riley halls for 
the summer but think they might 
be back again next semester. 

HAVING TROUBLES 
join the zoo or at least to be in 

· there - see what many Riley 
students would like to be in the 
zoo. 

FINAL SENIOR ISSUE 
of The Hi Times will ,be de
livered to Home Rooms on 
Tuesday, May 31. Orders for 
this special issue will be taken 
during home room periods for 
the next two weeks by members 
of the Retail Selling class. The 
i·ssue will consist of 16 pages 
and will include the senior wills 
and other seniors ' features. The 
price will be 25 cents for this 
final and large issue of The Hi 
Times. 

NEWMAN & ALTMAN 
car dealers downtown are going 
to display Monday at Riley a 
Packard chassis and demon
strate the Torsion bar and level-

Club To Give hKelly Kid", 
or, and ''Queen's Enemies'' 

" The Kelly Kid" and "Queen's Enemies " are being thought of by the 
Drama Club and one or ~oth may be given in the assemblies May 19-20. 
They have been rehearsmg these plays under the direction of James 
Lewis ,Cassaday . 

":he Ke_lly Kid " is ~he s.tory of a mischevious young boy in Ireland. 
He .1s contmually gettmg m trouble with the police. But he always 
straightens u? to "woo" someone into helping him when he's in trouble. 

The cast 1s, Mrs. Murphy, Sandra Heeter; Mrs. Cahill, Peggy Box 
well; Mrs. Callahan, Carol Sipocz; Kelly Kid, Bill Bloom; Officer Ham
ilton, John Skiles; <?~cer Burns , ~ollin Galloway; and Ellen Murphy, 
Ann Baker. Sue Lewis 1s Student Director. Dee Ann Doub is Production 

Business Students 
Show Right, Wrong 
Job Getting Ideas 

Beverly Gunn will be the an
nouncer for "Getting A Job " , an 
assembly prepared and presented 
by the Retail Selling class mem
bers with the assistance of the 
Office Practice classes of the Busi
ness Education Department next 
Wednesday. Original scr.i15.r i'ti-e.as 
were prepared by : Betty ·. Snyde 
Margaret Gillett, Bob Define :aria'. 
Shirley Sclamberg, me~ers o'f the t 
Retail Selling class. T~e pur:pos_,e 
of the assembly is to sho.Y{_some 
of the right things to do when 
making a personal application for 
a job and some of the things not to 
do which may he the cause of m is s
ing the opportunity for a desired 
job. 

The Riley Orche ,stra with Joan 
Kramer as soloist will furnish the 
background music using the type
writer number presented in their 
winter concert. The stage furnish
ing will be supplied by Office En
gineers, the International Business 
Machines, and the Dean Office 
Machines Company. All furnish
ings will be new and modern giv 
ing a beautiful modern office ap
pearance as the business students 
put into practice some of the ideas 
discussed during the year. 

Those ,being listed now for 
special parts in the script are: 
Judie Roberts , Norman Traeger, 
Margaret Gillett, Betty Snyder , 
Valorie Williams, Don Kollar , 
Jean Winther, Joyce Stanley, Bob 
Devine, Glenice Von Baden, Ley 

hour;, 'Sally Casper: ~ and Car~! 
Strykul. Jim Poure and Warner 
Blackburn will be in charge of stage 
equipment and lights. All other 
members of the Retail Selling claBB 
are assisting with the program. 

TRACK 
May 13 
May 17 
May20 
May24 
May28 

Sectional .... Mishawaka 
Adams .................... Here 
Regional .... Mish_awaka 
City Meet ........ .... N. D. 
State 

BASEBALL 
May 13 Elkhart ............ Here(c) 
May 17 La ,Porte ........ There(c) 
May 18 Culver ......... ........... Here 
May 19 Washington ........ There 
May 20 Adams .............. Here(c) 
May 24 Central ...... .... There(c) 
May 25 Benton Harbor .. There 

GOLF 
May 14 LaPorte Sectional 
May 21 Sectional 
May ..28 Sta-t 

ALL SPORTS 
May 26 Minor Sports Assembly 

SENIORS 
May 20 "One Enchanted 

May27 
May 31 
May30 
June 1 
June 2 
June 5 
June 9 
June 10 

Evening" 
Senior Exams 

Memorial Day 
Senior Assembly 
Senior Tea 
Baccalaureate 
Commencement 
Semester Ends . 

izer. This is part of a two day 
Studebaker -Packard Education 
Program. This is May 16-17. 

Tuesday, Assembly III will 
have the whole layout described 
to them and a movie will be 
·shown to clear up any misunder
standings about this. 

Manager . Working with the sets 
are Lance Malling , Mardelle Mol
nar, Bill Bloom, Rollin Galloway 
and Lynn Schneider . On the props 
crew are Marlene Byers, Sandy 
Heeter, and Lynn Schneider . John 
Skil es and Dave Litteral will work 
the lights. Ann Baker and Peggy 
Boxwell are in charge of the cos
tumes. Carol Sipocz has the make 
up department. 

" Queen's Enemie -s" is a story of 
a quiet , gentle , frail queen with a 
murderous mind, who invites all 
her enemies to a party with the in
tention of killing them , which she 
does . 

Taking part of the Queen is 
Roberta Terry, Ackagar pses are 
Evadine Kagel and Randy Welling
ton , Tharni is Dick Bohan. Thar
rabes is Ronnie !Coffman and 
Rhadamandaspes is Litteral. Ed 
Sutherlin is Zophernes while Bob 
Mahoney plays the Priest of Horus 
and Richard Holderman as King 
of Four Countries. John Mac
Donald and Jerry Tirrell are the 
Twin. Dukes of Etheopia. Malling, 
Ed Riffel, and Galloway are slaves. 
Harlee is West Barnes and he 
double ·s as student director. Pro
duction Manager is Tirrell. Kagel , 
MacDonald, Tirrell , and Barnes 
work on the sets. Molnar, Mahoney 
and Bohan are working with the 
props . Skiles and Litteral handle 
the lights while Terry and Riffel 
fix the. c o ·s t u m e s. Wellington, 
Sutherlin, and Barnes handle the 
make-up and Tirrell handles the 
special effects. 

by Louie Cass 
Tonight's the night that starts 

the three weeks of worrying for 
the state meets in track. Tonight 
is Sectional Night and 19 schools 
are entered in the Mishawaka Sec
tional. 

A few of the state champions 
may come out of this sectional. 
Clyde Austin, Washington's fine 
quarter miler was state champ in 
that event last year and is favored 
to win again this year. Dale Lubs 
of La •Porte should win the mile in 
the sectional although he will be 
pushed by Julian Williams of 
Mishawaka and Riley's Bill Man
uszak. 

In the hurdle races Ted Davis 
of LaPorte and John Ronchetti of 
Mishawaka look like favorites in 
the highs. Chuck Proudfit of Mish
awaka and Davis shoul d be up 
ther e. Clyde Austin will also be 
favored in the century along with 
John Rush of Michigan City and 
Art West of Central. 

In the 220, West and Gerald 
Graham of Central and Tom 
Thompson of Washington should 
be out front. Don Holm of La
Porte, Bruce Fisher of Michigan 
City, and Jim Smith of Riley are 
favored in the half mile. 

In the field events Don Lech
litner of Mishawaka, Ed Nailon of 
Central and Dean Benjamin of 
Washington-Clay should walk off 
with the honors in the shot put . In 
the high jump Leroy Johnson will 
be favored with Charley Kalwitz 
and Burnie Maurek of Riley giv
ing him a run for the money . 

Kalwitz and Archie Simmons of 
Central are favorites in the broad 
jump. Art Hughes of Mishawaka, 
Dan Wilder and Adrian Barger of 
Wa'Shington should win in the pole 
vault. 

Rileyites who may walk off with 
the bacon are: Bill Manuszak, 
Charley Kalwitz, Burnie Maurek, 
Paul Pozil, Gary Monus, Jim 
Smith, Larry Pahl, Ray Fell , and 
Mike Bingaman, 



THE HI-TIMES 

B I A F" ? ? uzz. . ire . . 
by Sue · Spitler 

Practice All N·ecessary Safety Drills 

Clang! Buzz! Ring! Crash! It's 
a fire drill , Oh Boy , some excite
ment . What do y'ou do when there 
is a fire drill? Are you one of those 
kids that say, " Ho Hum, I better 
wake up and go for a little walk? " 
If so , one of these days you are 
going to wake up and find you're 
on fire . 

by Mary Mikel Ronnie Beghtel always hurries 
and gets out of the school because 
she never knows whether there is 
a real fire . (Don't hurry too fast, 
Ronnie!) 

What do You do when the fire bell rings? Are you the type 
of person that says , " Ho hum, I guess I'll get to go for a walk 
now?" 

Fire drills are a nece ss ary measure for safety. First of all 
you should leave the room immediatel y when you hear the first 
bell ring. Walk quickly but don't panic and start running. 
Secondly, don't converse with the person next to you - it only 
causes unne cessary commontion. Third , the last person out of 
the room should make sure all windows and doors are closed 
before leaving. Fourth , continue walking until you are outside 
and far enough away from the school so there is enough space 
for everyone leaving the sch ool. Fifth, listen for a bell or signal 
from a teac her before entering the school again . 

Fire drills make Joyce Johnson 
angry because they -scare her to 
death. 

"When the bell goes off I get 
the feeling I had when I was 2,000 
feet up in an air.plane , with a 
pocket full of nickels and no coke 
machine," replies Dennis Orosz. 

Bill Ullery ,Jikes fire drills be
cause it gives him a chance to visit 
with all his friends . 

" Fire drills are a nuisance ," says 
Bertie Terry , "beca use they al
ways interrupt me while writing 
notes to Bah. " If everyone will follow these rules, our school members will 

alway s be safe from danger . Let's make our fire drills effective . Paul White thinks fire drills are 
well worthwhile , on ·sunny days , 
but cloudy days, nay. 

·Riley's Bloss om 
by Jolene Emmon s 

·Nancy Th arp was ch osen to 
represent Riley in the Blossom 
Parade at B enton Harbor , last 
Saturday. 

Nancy is in Home Room 220. 
She is a seni or and is real anxious 
for gradu ation , but ·she will miss 
Riley. 

Nancy can be found eating fried 
chicken, listening to " Cherry Pink 
and Apple Blossom White" , and 
w ri ting lett ers to Bob in her spare 
time. 

She was very happy about being 
chosen to represen t Riley in the 
parade and she would like t o thank 
all th e kids that voted for her . 
Nancy says she will always re
member it as a real honor. She has 
also been on the Junior prom and 
football court . 

After graduation Nanc y can be 
found working at Wymans, in the 
adverfrsing department. 
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Glee Clubs Plan 
Final Assemblies 

Mrs . Elizabeth Cullity directing 
the Jr .. Choral Group and the Jun
ior High Chorus of eighty and 
Miss Ruby Gulliams directing the 
Sr. -Glee Club , plan a program of 
light ·popular music for the stud
ents in the assemblie ·s. 

The Jr. Choral Group will sing 
" Drink To Me On ly With Thine 
Eyes" , Strauss "Medley of 
Waltzes" and " I Got Shoes ." 
"Smoke Gets In Your Eyes" b,y 
Jerome Kern , "In The Still Of Th e 
Night " by Cole Porter and "Car
ousel Medley " by Rodgers . The Jr. 
High Chorus of eighty will sing 
"Tell Me Why " an old college 
medley. For the finale the entire 
ensemble will sing "G oin ' To Bo s 
ton" , an old Welsh folk song . 

Seniors Adding 
Final -Touches To 
Their "Evening" 

by Alberta Carson 
Seniors shall break the spell of 

Paris ma~ic with their " One En
chanted Evening ." Many seniors 
have been working hard with their 
class ·sponsor , Mr. E. C. Webb , and 
Social Chairman , Miss Bertha 
Kiel , to make things ready for 
their prom on May 20. They will 
dance their " Enchanted Even ing" 
awa y t o the music of Tony Rull i 
and his band from 9-12 at the Indi
ana Club. 

To go to this prom you have to 
be a senior or alumni or be a date 
with eithe r one . Tickets are two 
dollars per couple and can be ob
tained from any of the Class Offi
cers, Social Chairman or any sen-

Gloria Smith and Bill Cira al
ways wonder what Mr. Parker is 
going to tell them what they did 
wrong this time. 

Bill Horvath likes fire drills 
because they get you out of class. 

Janet Whitmer and Nancy Riggs 
wish there were more fire drills 
during tests , while Connie Wallace 
enjoys the chance for getting a 
suntan . 

Susi e Summers wishes there 
would be a fire drill between every 
class so her classes wouldn't be so 
monotonous . 

"You should see some of the 
expressions on kids faces when 
they hear the fire bell," says Bill 
Mahoney. 

Sarajane Green and Norma Jean 
Vought agree that a more melod
ious bell would be much nicer. 

Vicki Moore would like the 
drills to la·st longer so she c;ould 
run down to the store and get 
something to eat. 

Seriousl y, though kids fire drill ~ 
are very important. They teach us 

· just what lo do ana where to go ih 
case there would be a real fire. 

(Refer to the Editorial). 

ior ticket committee person . See
ing their many long hours of toil 
finally come ~ to an end will be 
Jolene Emmons, music committee; 
Janet Fette!, King and Queen com
mittee; Don Priebe, program com 
mittee; Gil Stein, ticket commit
tee; grand march committee, Pat 
Dierback; Diane Owen , publicity 
committee; invitation committee , 
Helen Medich; reception commit
tee , Karen Miller; and decoration 
committee , Marty Boggs. All these 
were the chairmen and had many 
able bodied assistants. 

Meow! Run, Here Comes A Cat! ! 
Assistant ...... ........ Sharron Arme y - - r by Janet Priddy 

Since today is Friday the 13th, our superstitious minds seem to really 
get a workout. Many of us, in 1one way or anot h er, have ·some little 
superstition which has been with us for years. Such things as "kn ocking 
on wood " for good luck, or "wa lk ing past a ladder " remain a solemn 
caution to quite a number of people, even our own Riley students. By 
talkirig to some ·of the Riley kids , we have found out that they aren't 
much different than anyone else , when it comes to superstitions. 
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Norma Zimmer's ey es light up with fear if she sees a black cat cross
ing her path. Francie Morris however, seems to have gotten over her 
fear of black cats since the time one crossed in front of her the night 
Riley beat Central in football. Jim "Harvey" Ulrich and John Miller 
seem to think it's bad luck if they take out a girl more t han twice. 
(Thought you were going steady , John?) 

Linda Holdren believes that opening an umbrella in the house and 
returning home to get ·something which was forgotten are two signs of 
bad luck. 

Carolyn Koski and Jimmy Talcott both seem to have a fear of walk
ing under ladders. Kathy Krauser hasn't forgotten a thing, when she says 
her super ,stition is walking under a ladder in front of a black cat on Fri
day the 13th . 

Cats seem t o be in everyone's superstitions. Pat Elderridge is afraid 
to go to bed in the same room with one of these little four-legged 
cre atures. (If kittens only knew how we felt!) 

Cynthia Stein, who seems to be dreaming all the time, has a super
stition of nightmares in which people get killed. It seems if a person is 
killed in a. nightmare before breakfast , the person is supposed to die. 
(What a pleasant thought?) 

As you can see, some of our Rile ,yettes are very superstitious. Oh! 
by the way kids, don't forget to tos ·s the salt over your shoulder today. 

'Ow 
Hi! 

ON THE A VENUE hears this · 
cute quip from tw o coeds : 

First Coed: "There are 200 
young men in this school and I've 
never kissed one of them?" 

Second Coed: "Which one? " 
O.T.A. 

Sunburns are usually the fad 
during the summer months but 
with the unusually warm weath er 
this spring Theresa N elson, Bev 
Betz , Carol Strykul, and Wilda 
Potter got their pre-summer tans 
real early. 

O.T.A. 
Little Boy : "I wonder how baby 

birds get out of their shell. " 
Little Girl: " I wonder how they 

get in." 
O .T.A. 

"Jane Gilchrist, you have made 
the front · page of Gatevill e, Texa s 
Coryell County News! " 

These words will go down in 
history (in Janet's mind) for they 
are the words of Riley's Mr. Ed
ward Jenkinson . 

Seems Janet needed information 
for a report on the weekly news 
paper for journalism class. So 
sending for information to Gates 
ville, Texas about their Ii ttle 
weekly the "Coryell County News" 
they in turn sent back a copy with 
a "spread" about Janet's letter 
which "pricked their vanity. " 

O.T .A. 
" How old is someone who was 

born in 1898 ?" 
" Man or woman?" 

O .T.A. 
To add to Riley's list of 
"steadies": 

Janet Wh itmer and Mike Hoff
man 

Sharlene Rollins and John Miller 
Randy Wellington and Jerry 

Wiseman (Adams alumnus) 
"One wife too many!" exclaimed 

Meet The Coult 
by Merrily Plowman 

The Seni or Prom is next we ek. 
Let's meet the members on the 
court. 

Dave Young enjoys playing the 
guita,; , listening to "Cherry • Pink 
and Apple Blossom White' ', and 
eating cookies. The navy or base
ball will occupy Dave after he 
graduates. Dave's biggest thrill 
came when Mr . Kovatch passed 
him in Health. 

Getting on the Prom court was 
the ,biggest thrill for Diane Owen 
and Mary Pittenger. Diane plans 
to go into Medical Surgery upon 
graduation . Mary would like to 
take up modeling when she grad
uates. 

Michigan State is where Judy 
Jenks will be found next year. 
Judy, whose favorite record is "I 
Spoke Too Soon" will eat anything 
that's comparatively eatable. Suzie 
Carpenter prefers eating tomatoes 
and listening to "The Nearness of 
Yo." 

Being accepted into nurses train
ing was the "big" thrill for Jane 
Tobey , who will enter Memorial 
after graduation. She likes "You'll 
Always ·Be My Lifetime Sweet
heart" , ~nd her chief pastime is 
Delos Foster . 

Burnie Maurek thinks sports 
cars fascinate him. He claims his 
biggest thrill was driving Jaguar. 
He plans to go to Indiana Univer 
sity or joining the Air Force after 
·school. 

Loafiing and sleeping are the 
chief pastimes of Gary Kirkey and 
Bill Reed. Bill can be seen eating 
pizza and listening to "H old My 
Hand." His biggest thrill was his 
Junior Prom . Gary likes steak and 
declares his biggest thrill was get
ting interviewed for the Hi Times. 

Jack Hanks received his biggest 
thrill being on the football team 
that won the conference champion
ship. His favorite record is "You'll 
Never Walk Alone" , by Roy Ham
ilton. Janice Arick occupies most 
of his time until graduation, then 
the nav ,y will take over. The navy 
will also be the home of Roy Bur
lington. Roy's biggest thrill wa s 
going to . Florida during spring va
cation. 

Margaret ,Carder is now working 
at Robert Walkers . In the fall she 
plans to go to Indiana Extension 

AvENUE 
Mrs. Nagger as she glanced at the 
newspaper headlin es. " I suppose 
that's about some bigamist. " 

"Not necessarily , my dear ," her 
husband repl ied, not daring to look 
up . 

O.T.A. 
HIT TUNE "RE-LA-SHUNS"! 

"2 Hearts, 2 Kisses Make 1 
Love" - Mr. O!sons refresher 
math classes! 

"The Fish" - that's what you 
have to be to get to class now-a
days. 

"Unchained Melody" - home
work! 

" Birth of the Blues" - Miss 
Wyrick! 

"N o, Not Again" - Monda y 
mornings! 

" Stranger in Paradise" - Phyl
lis Darrow in Mechanical Draw 
ing ! 

O.T.A . 
She: "Do you think my eyes are 

like azure pools? " . 
He: "Yup!" 
She: "Do you think my kiss is 

like a heavenly caress? " 
He: "Yup!" 
She: "Do you think my skin is 

as soft as rose petals? " 
He : "Yup!" 
She: "OH! You say such di vine 

things!" 
O.T .A. 

Gale Acton: "Wh o was the first 
inventor? " 

Louie Anderson: "Adam." 
Gale: " How come?" 
Louie: "He supplied the parts 

for the first loud speaker!" 
O .T.A. 

The trouble with many who ap
proach a . school zone slowly is 
they're still too young to drive! 

O.T.A. 
Be seein ' ya' later! 

-Lory. 

Former Editor 
Staff Position With 
National Magaz ine 

Mrs . Richard Rothch ild , former
ly Ilene Rubens, a R iley Alumnus 
who was editor of The Hi Times 
for two years, is continuing her 
journalism in New York City as a 
member of the Workshop staff of 
Woman's Day . Ilene graduated 
from Northwestern University 
School of Journalism, took a Press 
Tour following her graduation and 
worked until last fall on Vogu e 
Magazine. 

Dick and Ilene are living in an 
apartment in New York City and 
seem to be vieing w.ith each other 
as chefs in making special combin
ati ons particularly in the ,salad de 
partment . Their picture appears in 
the May issue of Woman's Day 
giving an Italian menu which prob
ably has been inspired by the fact 
that Ilene and Dick spent their 
honeymoon in Italy . Dick has be
come an apartment gardner grow
ing his own salad herbs on the 
windowsill . 

During Ilene's editor-ship of The 
Hi Times, the paper had the high
est rating in National Scholastic 
Pre .ss Association that the paper 
has had. Although The Hi Times 
has had many First Place ratings 
in NSPA, in 1948 under Ilene's 
guidance , The Hi Times rated All
American in compe t ition with 
hundreds of school newspapers 
throughout the United States. 

Ilene ' s younger sister , Linda, is 
attending Rile y at present and her 
mother, Mrs. Eli Rubens , is one of 
Riley's Future Nurses ' advisors. 

to prepare for elementary training. 
Finally we come to the King and 

Queen , Joleen Emmons and Ron
nie McE!henie. Both said their big 
thrill was being elected head of the 
court. Jolene likes swimming and 
water skiing . Steak with mush
rooms and "Tenderly" are listed 
as favorites with Jolene also. She 
will work at the telephone com
pany after graduation . Ronnie also 
likes steak but his time is spent 
hunting . and fishing. His favorite 
record is "Davy Crock ett'' and he 
will either go to colleg e or in the 
Air Force after graduation. 

....... 



Rotary And Kiwanis 
11 Pave The Way 11 For 
Riley's Good Citizens 

by Ton i Cost ello 
Have you ever h ear d of the Ki

wanis or Rotary representatives? 
They are students picked to repre
·sent their high school for 9 weeks. 
We have had many representatives 
from Riley and they have all been 
doing a very good job. The boys 
who have been interviewed so far 
have been Clark Bavin and George 
Horvath. 

DON FOX , a past member of 
the Kiwanis is in the 1 lA. When I 
spoke to him about what it was like 
to be a representative of the 
school, he told me th~t he was very 
pleased to have been asked to 
represent the school for 9 weeks . 
A meeting usually consisted of a 
luncheon, a discussion of business, 
an introduction of visitors , an d an 
entertainment program. The enter
tainment is usually movies or a 
special speaker . 

Don has sold Hi Times since last 
September. He has been an honor 
roll student since the ninth grade. 

THE HI-TIMES 

RONALD DUNLAP has b ee n a 
past member of the Rot a ry Club . 
Their meetings are held at the 
Ol iver hotel at 12:30 on Wednes
days. Ron says that the Cl ub tak es 
on different activ itie s to h elp 
others in making proj ec ts wor th
while. He has been a president of 
the Drama ,Club, and secretary and 
treasurer of the Glee Club, and is 
in the Latin Club. When Ronald 
graduates this spring his future 
plans are Purdue University where 
he wants t o take up Physics. 

THE 1955 GOLF TEAM STOPS SWINGING SO THAT THE HI-TIMES PHOTOGRAP HER CLARK (DICK) BAVlN 
can snap their pict ure. First row, left to right, Jim Nelson, a Junbr ; Jay Huckins, a Juuior; John Huckins, a Sophomo rE; 
Second ro w, left to right, Bob Lee, a Sophomore; Bud Zesnger, a Sen ior ; Ed Swanson, a Senior; Bob Walter s, a Senior; 
Jim Draskovits, a Freshman and Mr . Joe Shafer, the Golf Coach . 

DA VE HANDS is also a mem
ber of the Kiwanis Club . The 
meetings are held at the LaSalle 
hotel in the Bronzewood room at 
12: 10 on Thursdays. The schools 
represented are from the four pub
lic schools and St . Joe. 

Dave belongs to the Student 
Council and the Swimming Team . 

J. TRETHEWEY 
"JOE THE JEWELER" 

-•-
DIAMONDS-WATCHES 

JEWEtRY 

-·-
104 N. Main St. 

SOUTH BEND 5, IND. 

SOUTH BEND 
DANCE STUDIO 

-•-
featuring 
TAP, TOE 

and 
BALLET 

-also

TEEN-AGE 
CLASSES IN 
BALLROOM 

DANCES 

-•-
2022 S. MICHIGAN STREET 

PHONE: 8-4343 

Golf Team Makes Good 
Riley's golf team has done very well this season . They have won 8 

and lost 1. 
April 12 .... .... Mishawaka at Riley ......... ...... .... . Riley won 12 -3 

11 -4 
12 -3 
10Yz-4Yz 

April 14 ....... . Michigan City at Riley .... ....... , .. Riley won 
April 19 ... ..... Riley at Central .... ................ ........ Riley won 
April 21 Riley at Adams ...... ..... ......... .. : ..... Riley won 
April 26 ..... ... LaPorte at Riley .... .............. ...... Riley lost 9 -6 

12Yz-2 Yz 
9 -6 

10 -5 

April 28 ....... . Riley at Mishawaka ........... ... ...... Riley won 
May 3 .......... Riley at Michigan City ... ......... Riley won 
Ma y 5 .......... Central at Riley .......................... Riley won 
May 10 ......... . Adams at Riley 
May 12 ..... ..... Riley at LaPorte 
Triangle Meet - At Laporte 

_ _ ,,,R,.,_i...,tY a Mishawaka ··················-··-·· 
Riley and Valparaiso .......... .... :..... ........... ....... 1 ey won 
Golf is an outdoor game which emphasizes skill rather than strength. 

It is the most popular outdoor sport in the United States . About 2,500,000 
players employ about 500,000 caddies , every year. The player always 
tries to make a b etter score than his opponent, but does no try to keep 
his opponent from scoring. In this sense golf is different from games like 
football and ba ·seball. 

Join The Zoo And 
Solve Your Problems 

Most every on e is dissatisfied 
with their looks. Some people com
plain about long noses , skinny 
necks , big feet, huge hips or 
straight hair. 

But I ask you. How would you 
like to be an animal in the zoo, 
without worries? Some ·students 
agreed that this is a fine idea and 
their reasons ... well read on and 
y ou 'll find out. 

Judy Fultz wishes she were a 
peacock . Then ·she wouldn't have 
to worry about clothes ,-- she'd 
just ·strut around in her colorful 
feathers. 

Hubert Mattern would like to be 
a gorilla so he could have hair on 
his chest . 

Phil John s ton decided a giraffe 
would be her best bet. Then she 
could see what's going on around 
her and watch certain people. 

Ron Pinter would be a fish and 
lead a clean life. 

Ronald Dunlap is always cold so 
he decided he'd like to have a 
warm fur coat like the polar bear . 

Pearl Cerpes wants to be a mon
key "b ecause they have the most 
fun." She also likes peanuts. 
· Lory Stante would also like to 
be a monkey so she can be one of 
the " bunch. " 

Sue Franklin would be an ele
phant so people would have a rea
son for calling ker nosey. 

Connie Wallace just wants to be 
her own alligator self. 

Herbert B. Graff;s Company 

Carol St rykul would be perfect 
as a lion. She growls and scratches 
when you try to wake her up in the 
morning . 

Bill Tatay likes to keep up on 
the latest fashions so he decided 
on a "plaid'' zebra . " HOME FURNISHINGS Bill Eveld thinks he would like 
to be a wolf. Of course he hopes 
there will be a f ew Red Riding 
Hoods around. 

Student Teachers 
Invade Classes 

Riley has had several student 
teachers in the building for the 
past weeks. We thought you might 
enjoy becoming better acquainted 
with them. 

Ou r first teacher is Jeanine Ber
ner who works with Miss Steele. 
She lives in South Bend and at
tends St . Mary 's. After she leaves 
in June she will take up teaching 
in Maryland. Jeanine is a speech 
ma ·or. Education is her minor and 

She says she enjoys working with 
her English IV students and likes 
their good attitude. 

Ellis Joseph is attending Notre 
Dame which he likes because of its 
good combination of religion and 
education . He also is working with 
Miss Steele. Mr. Joseph will re
turn for graduate school this fall 
after spending summer at his hom e 
in Windsor , North Carolina . He is 
studying · education at Notre Dame. 
As to his experience at R iley he 
says he is amazed at h is nice Eng
lish IV class. 

James Fipp is our next student 
teacher. At Indiana University he 
is studying Education (Biology
Chemistry). He is working with 
Mr. Wiatrowski. Two years in the 
army in his immediate plans. James 
comes from Rome City and will be 
here unt il May 27. He says he is 
favorably impressed by the facili
ties and faculty at Ril ey. 

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FURNITURE STORE 

2207 South Michigan Street Carol Caletri wants to be a little _ ._ _ __ _ 

Congratulations to the June Graduate! 
and Now the Future -

tiger because Bill Hoke nicknamed 
her that. 

John McIntyre should be a night 
owl since he sleeps all day. 

Buzzy Carroll wants to be a 
rhinoceros. They have big mouths 
and can eat more. 

Randy Wellin gto n would be con
tent to be a Ball State Cardinal. 

What would you be? -Carole . 
by 

PGtge Three 

Let's All Meet 
Phy His Johnson 

by Patrica Pollock 
Cub Reporter 

Perhaps you have not i c e d 
PHYLLIS JOHNSON around the 
halls of dear old R.H .S. but have 
never had the chance to meet her 
personally. 

Phyllis can be found studying 
her favorite subject, Health. She 
finds it interesting because she 
l ikes to study the way the bones 
and joints make up the body. Her 
future plans seem to be a teacher 
in a beauty college. After school 
is ou t she will usually be found 
sleeping, resting, and swimming, 
while eating cheese pizza. 

She suggests some improve
ments to the situations at Riley. 
School should be started at 9 :00 
a.m. and get out at 4 :00 p.m . A 
swimming pool should also be 
add ed. 

Baseball and dancing are her 
fav orite recreation. Phil can be 
found supporting all the teams 
with her pres ence and h er cheer
ing. 

ICE SKATES 
WOMEN'S FIGURE 
$13.95 to $19.95 

MEN'S FIGURE 
$11.95 to $20.95 

Sonneborn 'S 
121 West Colfax Avenue 

' 

wit!, tl,e popular 1955 
Harley-Davidson 
WITH ~-Gf~ FCRKGID 

Here's the practic al, fun- filled 
way to go to and fr om school. 
W.hat's more, t h e 165 is safe, 
easy-to-han dl e and econ omical 
. .. averages up to SO mil es per 
gallon. Come in and te st ri de 
it today. E asy-pay pla n . 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON SALES 
526 WESTERN AVE. 

PHONE: 6-6650 

SIZES: 
4 to 10% 

AAA to B's 

* If you are considering a career in business 
and would like employment that offers 
security with opportunities for advance
ment, we would like to have you pay us 
a visit at the 

MERRICK'S 
PHARMACY 

SANDLER 

* INDIANA BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
Employment Office 
107 W. Monroe St. 

-•-
PHONE 6-5252 

2219 South Michigan St. 
South Bend, Indiana 

-•-
A NEIGHBORLY 

STORE 

OF BOSTON 
3 11 H M ig N M O ll g puo 311 H M ig >I :> V 1 g 
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Odusch, Vincek Nominated For All-American 

Fir -st row, left to right . L. Munger, F. Odusch, J. Nev elle, J. Hanks, P . 
Stroup. Second row-G. Kirke y, B . Hawley , B . Berebitsky , B. Winthrop . 
Third row'-N . . Bloom , P . Burns , D . Young, C. Yordanick , L. Anderson . 
Fourth row ,-lB. Laraquenta , •Coach Spike Kelly. 

Kelly Katmen Score Four T. D.s 
In Rout Over Tribe; Clip Adams, 
Panthers; City Throws "Knock Out" 

by Jack Tully 
Riley '·s Wildcat nine took three 

out of four baseball contests last 
week. They split the conference 
games defeating Washin gton but 
losing to Mich igan City. They won 
two non-conference games over 
St. Joseph and Adams. 

Riley defeated Washington 4-3 
in extra innings, Tuesday, May 3. 
The Cat,s scored two in the first on 
a single by ,Kirkey, an error by the 

Riley downed St. Joseph 24-0, 
Wednesday, May 4th. Riley scored 
one in the ·second, 3 in the fourth, 
4 in the fifth and 16 in the seventh. 
In the seventh 20 men batted for 
shortstop on Dave Young's ground 
ball, a single by Fred Odusch , and 
a sacrifice fly by John N evelle . 

RILEY SCHOOL MEDALS 
Wrth Purple Raised Enamel 

Letter "R" 
Bronze $2.50, Silver $4.95 
Sterling Silver Chains for 

Above Medal s $2.15 
(Tax Included in Above Prices) 

- SPOR~l~cf &>coos 
113 N. Main St. 

"Look For The Log Front'' 

e SHUFFLE BOARD 

NOW 

Riley tallied on e in the second on 
a hit by Bu zz Wintrode , an error, 
and a single by Young . Washington 
tied it in the seventh but Riley 
scored in the last half of the eighth 
on a ·single by Stroup, a walk to 
Hawley, a single by Kirkey and a 
walk to Y oung. Carl Y ordanich 
was the winning p itcher . 
~iley. Doug Bums was the winner 
and hit a home run. 

Riley defeated Adams 10-2 May 
5th in the " Dust bowl." Adams 
drew first blood with 3 runs. Riley 
scored 5 in the first on a walk to 
Acton , an error, a walk to Odusch , 
a hit by N evelle, another hit by 
Yordanich, an error and a hit by 
Wintrode. Riley added one tally in 
the 3rd, 3 in the fifth and one in 
the 6th . John N evelle and Buzz 
Wintrode singled twice and drove 
in 2 runs apiece. Gary Kirkey also 
singled twice. 

Michigan City defeated the 
Wildcat ,s 2-1 May 6 in a conference 
tussel. Michigan City scored on 
two singles , one of which got away 
from Gary Kirkey . They scored in 
the third on two walks and a single, 
Riley scored on an error by the 
pitcher, a double by Gale Acton , 
and a single by Dave Young . Acton 
and Young each got 2 hits and 
Buzz Wintrode and Dale _Stroup 

e PING PONG 

OPEN! 

HIWAY MINIATURE GOLF COURSE 
1 Mile West of Osceola on Lincolnway 

TYPEWRITER 
HEADQUARTERS 

STUDENTS-SPECIAL RATES 

Rent A 

JIASY 
TBBMS 

Ad solicited by Joyce Stanley 

Rental 
PurchaM 

Plan 

Brand New Portable 
Or Late Model 
Standard Typewriter 

Authorized Dealer: SMITH-CORONA -
(3 Months Rental Con Be ROYAL - UNDERWOOD - REMINGTON 
Used As A Down Payment ) SA1ES • SE~VICE • RENTALS 

BUDGET 

TERMS 
111if A- , ... Pack;n, 

r 0.f 111( E •A.C ltF.NIS l in the Rear leo,u,-!' ~...... .... . .. ~ .. ~ 

-Photo by Clark (Dick) Bavin 

B-9 Defeats 
Indians, Panthers; 
Drop To Devils 

by Tom Dunn 
The Wild cats dropped their B 

team contest with St . Joseph on 
May 4th . 

Riley scored single runs in the 
first, second and fourth innings . 
Dave Lerman singled home Geo rge 
Horvath who had walked in the 
first but St. Joseph bounced bac k 
to tak e a three to two lead at th e 
end of twg J nningij of play . 

Trailing -4-2 going into th 
fourth inning the Wildcats pulled 
up to a 4-3 deficit as John Odusch 
drove in Goldberg with a triple but 
saw their hopes die as the next two 
men struck out. Odusch Jed the 
"Cat" attack with his triple and 
Dougherty and Barnes combined 
to fan eight St. Joe batters , ,but the 
Indians knocked six safeties to 
earn the decision. 

Riley downed Washington 8-0 
in a B encounter May 3. The Wild
cats scored four runs in the first 
inning on two walks , a double by 
Dave Lerman , who Jed the attack 
with a double and a single. 

After getting hi-s four run cush
ion in the opening frame , Bill 
Shinneman coasted through the 
rest of the game allowing just one 
single. He struck out five batters. 

On May 6, the Wildcats whipped 

singled. Fred Odusch gave up four 
hits and walked three . Odusch was 
the losing pitcher. 

TWO LEGS INC. 
"NYLODAC" 

SLAX 
New Fabric and 

Color 

$7.95 

• 
SWEATERS!! 

100% ORLON 

$6.95 

SLEEVELESS ORLON 

$4.95 

• 
118 SO. MICHIGAN ST. 

Riley Halfbacks Picked 
By Area Sports Reporters 
For All-Star Pigskin Team 

Fred Odusch and Dick Vincek have -been nominated by the sports 
writers and sports broadcasters of this area for the eighth annual Na
tional High School All-A merican football squad of 1954, according to 
informati on received by •Coach "Spike" Kelly. Their names will be 
placed on the Ii-st of those eligible to be selected by the East-West 

coaches. Forty
four boys will 
be selected to 
play in the an
nual East-West 
All-Star football 
game at Mem
phis, Tennessee, 
August 24. 

If selected 
Fred and Dick 
will have all ex-
penses paid in

cluding transportation by plane or 
train t o and from Memphis with 
full ins urance from the time they 
leave home unt il they return as 
well as during the football game 
itself . 

Coach Kelly was sent question
naires by the National High School 
All-American All -Stars Chairman 
of Oklahoma City , to be filled out 
by Fred and 
Dic k and each 
received a certi
ficate indicating 
his selection to 
b e considered 
by the National 
High School All 
American A 11 -
S t a r s football 
co m m i t t e e in 
charge of pick- ... 
ing the 44 mem- Dick Vincek 
hers of the squad. Football ability 
as to the position each played will 
assist the committee in making 
the final selection . 

Michigan City 2-1 on City's dia
mond . lt was he B-Devils' first 

The Wildcats scored the win
ning runs in the last stanza on 
singles by Odusch , Paul , and 
Barnes . Barnes allowed the Red 
Devils just three hits and struck 
ou t six. Odus ch had a triple and a 
single for the Riley cause . 

BLOCK BROS. 

JEWELERS 
Cor. Mich. & Wash. 

-•-
HIGH SCHOOL MEDALS 

$1.50 

27" CHAIN $1.SO 

-•-
Variety of Designs 

Available 

Maurek, Kalwitz, 
Smith Place In 
Conference Meet 

by Louie Cass 
The Riley Varsity Track Team 

scored a triumph over Washington 
on May 3, in the Riley dust bowl. 
Washington was favored to break 
the Rile.y win streak over them but 
the Cats won for the fifth straight 
time since Coach Bob Smith has 
taken the reins . Riley ' s winners 
were: Bill Manuszak in the mile , 
Jim Smith in the half mile, Char
ley Kalwitz in the high jump and 
broad jump, Paul Castleman in the 
shot put, and Burn ie Maurek in the 
low hurdles and the mile relay 
team . 

In the Conference meet last Sat
urday Riley had onl y three quali
fiers, Charley Kalwitz in the broad 
jump and high jump, Burnie 
Maurek in the high jump also , and 
Jim Smith in the half mile. Kal
w itz and Maurek tied for fourth in 
the high jump for Riley's only 
point . 

JUNIOR AND 
SENIOR 
PROMS 

• 
FORMAL WEAR 

RENTAL 

• 
SPECIAL 

STUDENT 
RATES 

• 

in all sizes, 
all styles 

• 
ALTERATIONS 

INCLUDED 

• 
PLACE 

ORDERS 
EARLY 

LOGA ·N'S 
Ph. CE 3-9658 - 107 N. Main 

Oliver Hotel 

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED 

Out of the Sack 
with 

Chazz & Jack· 
6:00- 8:30 A. M. Monday thru Saturday. 

Loads of Platters and Chatter. 

The Latest "Pops" - Lots of Laughs. 

Listen to •.• The NEW 

WHOT 
1490 ON YOUR DIAL 

"WHEREVER YOU GO - THERE'S RADIO!" 


